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ABSTRACT

Moored observations are used to investigate the seasonal change in vertical structure of the cross-shelf

circulation at amidshelf location in the northernCalifornia Current System.A streamwise–normal coordinate

system is employed to eliminate meander- and eddy-induced biases in the cross-shelf flow that are un-

accounted for with an alternative, commonly applied approach. The resulting flow structure develops an

organized pattern midway through the upwelling season. In particular, under upwelling-favorable conditions

an onshore return layer occurs just beneath the offshore surface flow, and a third offshore-directed layer exists

at depth that does not appear to satisfy Ekman dynamics (to within 9m of the bottom). Both subsurface layers

strengthen in time over the upwelling season. Mechanisms to explain the mean structure are evaluated, and it

is suggested that the timing of the development and strengthening of both the interior onshore return flow and

the offshore near-bottom layer are consistent with the seasonally changing direction and magnitude of the

large-scale alongshelf sea level gradient. The change to a poleward sea level gradient initiates a seasonal

relaxation of upwelled isopycnals that likely leads to the near-bottom flow. Late-season enhancement of the

interior onshore return flow is related to the alongshelf surface wind stress but appears to form as a conse-

quence of offshore transport in the near-bottom layer and the need to satisfy coastal mass balance.

1. Introduction

Cross-shelf exchange is one of the most important, but

least understood, physical phenomena in the coastal ocean.

Exchange processes regulate heat and salt distributions

(Lentz 1987; Rudnick and Davis 1988; Dever and Lentz

1994; Weingartner et al. 2005), nutrient availability (Jacox

and Edwards 2011), and dissolved oxygen concentrations

(Wiseman et al. 1997; Rabalais et al. 2002). Similarly, larval

recruitment (Johnson et al. 1986; Roughgarden et al. 1988;

Blanton et al. 1995; Wing et al. 1995) and plankton trans-

port (MacFadyen et al. 2005) are impacted by the same

physical mechanisms that force exchange.

Because it is central to the upwelling problem, many

previous studies have investigated cross-shelf exchange

in eastern boundary current (EBC) systems. Compari-

sons of results from early observational efforts off the

coast of Oregon (OR), Peru, and northwest Africa are

provided by Smith (1981) and Allen and Smith (1981).

AlthoughEkman dynamics appear to hold in the surface
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layer (Smith 1981;Winant et al. 1987; Lentz 1992; Dever

1997b), the dynamics of subsurface cross-shelf trans-

ports are less clear, particularly since the subsurface

response varies significantly across systems (Smith

1981). The lack of understanding stems in part from

cross-shelf exchange being difficult to accurately isolate;

cross-shelf flows are generally much weaker than co-

incident alongshelf flows, they have short correlation

length scales (,20 km; Kundu and Allen 1976; Dever

1997a), and water column velocity measurements often

do not span the crucial surface and bottom boundary

layers.

To help address the varying responses among shelf

systems described by Smith (1981), Lentz and Chapman

(2004) presented a theory relating the vertical structure

of onshore upwelling ‘‘return’’ flows to stratification

(quantified with the buoyancy frequencyN), the bottom

slope a, and latitude (through the Coriolis parameter f )

via steady nonlinear momentum dynamics. They show

that when the ratio aN/f is relatively large (;1 or

greater), return flows tend to be shallower in the water

column, and there is a greater contribution from non-

linear momentum fluxes; when aN/f is relatively small

(;0.5 or less), nonlinear terms are small relative to the

wind stress, and onshore return flows are concentrated

near the bottom. Although the Lentz and Chapman

(2004) theory also included the effects of a mean

alongshelf pressure gradient, its impacts were not ex-

plored in detail since variations in aN/f accounted for

much of the observed variability in the vertical structure

of cross-shelf exchange in their model.

Because alongshelf pressure gradients are funda-

mental forcing components in EBC systems, it is likely

that some aspect of the structure and variability of cross-

shelf exchange will depend on them. In the California

Current System (CCS; Kundu andAllen 1976; Allen and

Kundu 1978; Battisti and Hickey 1984; Chapman 1987)

and the Humboldt Current System off the coast of Peru

(Smith 1978; Brink et al. 1980), remotely forced pressure

perturbations in the form of propagating coastal-trapped

waves (CTWs) represent the leading source of variability

in alongshelf flows (;90% off the coast of OR; Kundu

et al. 1975). However, CTW theory has historically failed

at predicting variability in observed cross-shelf flows

(Chapman 1987), and the addition of CTW variability to

numerical models has not improved model data cross-

shelf velocity comparisons (Zamudio and Lopez 1994). It

is possible that such discrepancies stem from the afore-

mentioned difficulty in isolating the relativelyweak cross-

shelf circulation from time series observations.

Large-scale mean alongshelf pressure gradients (APGs)

also force circulation in the coastal ocean (e.g., Bryden

1978). The existence of a mean sea level slope O(1027)

was first suggested by Stommel and Leetmaa (1972) as a

way to explain circulation in the Middle Atlantic Bight

off the eastern United States. Off the coast of Western

Australia, a particularly large mean APG overcomes

equatorward wind stress to force the Leeuwin Current

poleward [Thompson 1987; Smith et al. 1991; also see the

recent analysis of Rossi et al. (2013)]. Huyer et al. (1987)

presented data suggesting that upwelling off the coast of

Peru in 1983 was inhibited by a large mean APG. When

Federiuk and Allen (1995) imposed a meanAPG in their

upwelling model, they noted improvement in alongshelf

velocity statistics and a reduction in the near-bottom

cross-shelf flow that was closer to observations. More

recently, Marchesiello et al. (2010) argue that a mean

APG could explain the limited upwelling off the coast

of northern New Caledonia, while Marchesiello and

Estrade (2010) show that a revised upwelling index

that includes APG-forced cross-shelf geostrophic flows

agrees better with an SST-based index in each of the

four major upwelling systems.

In the northern CCS, the region of interest in our

present study, Hickey and Pola (1983) used observations

to demonstrate a seasonally reversing APG. They em-

ployed the arrested wave dynamics of Csanady (1978) to

show that the APG results from the alongshelf distri-

bution of alongshelf wind stress throughout the CCS.

Subsequent numerical experiments, including both wind

stress and mean APG forcing, suggest that the reversing

APG is important in driving seasonal-mean alongshelf

and cross-shelf flows including undercurrents (Werner

and Hickey 1983). Although mean APGs are funda-

mental components in EBC systems, observational evi-

dence for them, and for their impact on cross-shelf

exchange, remains scarce.

Upwelling ‘‘relaxation’’ is another process that im-

pacts coastal exchange. Relaxation events happen when

upwelling-favorable wind stress weakens and isopycnals

that are tilted up toward the coast fall back toward

a flat state. This process is associated with shoreward

advection of near-surface water and has been shown to

control larval recruitment (Farrell et al. 1991). Idealized

simulations by Hamilton and Rattray (1978) showed

near-surface isopycnals retreating toward shore after

upwelling winds ceased, while the alongshelf velocity

decreased on a time-scale similar to that of upwelling

spinup (i.e., a few days). Austin and Barth (2002) em-

pirically fit an exponential curve to observations of

a particular isopycnal in order to model wind-induced

variability of the upwelling front off the coast of OR.

They found that after upwelling events, isopycnals ten-

ded to relax shoreward toward geostrophic equilib-

rium on a time scale of roughly 8 days, consistent with

the picture provided by Hamilton and Rattray (1978).
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Off the coast of northern California (CA), weakening

upwelling-favorable winds also give rise to nearshore,

poleward, alongshelf flows (Kosro 1987; Send et al.

1987). Explanations for the poleward flows involve in-

teraction of the alongshelf jet with rough topography

(Send et al. 1987; Gan and Allen 2002) and alongshelf

changes in shelf width and wind forcing (Pringle and

Dever 2009) that give rise to alongshelf differences in

upwelled water properties. In both scenarios, APGs are

set up that force the relaxation flows. Similar responses

have been documented off the coast of central CA

(Ramp et al. 2005; Melton et al. 2009) and the Iberian

Peninsula (Relvas and Barton 2002, 2005). In spite of

these various studies, and the relatively well understood

seasonality in our own region (Huyer et al. 1975, 1978;

Freeland et al. 1984; Strub et al. 1987; Hickey 1989), no

clear picture of the longer-term seasonal relaxation of

an upwelling jet has been described.

In this manuscript, we present observations of cross-

shelf circulation from a 2005 midshelf site in the north-

ern CCS that show influences of both fluctuating and

mean alongshelf pressure gradients. We begin with

a brief description of the data sources used in this study

(section 2) before examining the core time series in

section 3. Two different techniques for extracting a

two-dimensional (2D) representation of the cross-shelf

circulation are presented and compared: a commonly

used method and a new approach aimed at avoiding

meander- or eddy-induced biases in the final structure.

Results show time-variable cross-shelf flow patterns in

early summer but a more stable pattern later in the

season where, under upwelling-favorable conditions,

offshore surface transport is observed, with onshore

return flow at middepth and offshore flow beneath.

Monthly averaged upwelling-favorable circulation pro-

files are examined in section 4, and potential mecha-

nisms to explain the observed exchange are evaluated in

section 5. We suggest that a mean alongshelf pressure

gradient likely leads to the observed flow structure.

After a brief discussion in section 6, the paper concludes

with a summary of our findings (section 7).

2. Data sources

Primary data presented in this paper were collected in

2005 as part of the River Influences on Shelf Ecosystems

(RISE) program, an interdisciplinary project aimed at

understanding biological impacts of the Columbia River

plume (Hickey et al. 2010). RISE mooring placement

was designed to contrast conditions near the river mouth

with those farther north and south on the Washington

(WA) and OR shelves. Specifically, a centrally located

mooring was placed off the Columbia River mouth, a

southern mooring was placed on the ORmidshelf, and a

northern mooring RN was placed on the WA midshelf

(72-m isobath). Of the two moorings positioned away

from the Columbia River, RN captured the highest per-

centage of the water column (83% compared to 69% at

the OR site). For this reason, data from the RNmooring

are the focus of this paper; its location is shown in Fig. 1.

Water column velocity measurements at RN were

made with a downward-looking 300-kHz acoustic

Doppler current profiler (ADCP) mounted on a surface

buoy (as in Dever et al. 2006). In such configurations,

surface wave–induced vertical motion of the instrument

may bias velocity records (Pollard 1973). An analysis of

such errors made using surface wave data from a nearby

(24.5 km) wave buoy off Grays Harbor, WA, showed a

,10% change in the surface 15-m layer-averaged cross-

shelf velocities when the wave bias was removed; this

effect did not significantly alter the velocity structures

FIG. 1. Map of the northern CCS showing the location of the

midshelf RNmooring off Grays Harbor, WA, in 2005 (black circle;

72-m bottom depth), the NH10 mooring off Newport, OR (black

circle; 81-m bottom depth), coastal NDBC buoys (black triangles),

and available tide gauges (green circles). Blue dots represent dis-

persion of the depth-averaged subtidal currents at RN (only data

every 6 h are plotted); the black ellipse represents the principal

axes of variation of those currents (the major axis is oriented ap-

proximately 108 counterclockwise of true north). The shelf break,

denoted by the 2200-m isobath, is black. Other bathymetry con-

tours (250, 2100, 2500, and 21000m) are gray.
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presented herein. Velocity ensembles were recorded at

7.5-min intervals in 0.5-m bins. These data were pro-

cessed using standard techniques and averaged to hourly

intervals in 2-m bins. The processed record spans the

water column from 3- to 63-m depth [or 9m above bottom

(mab)]. The hourly velocity data were low-pass filtered

using a cosine–Lanczos window (40-h half amplitude,

46-h half power; see, e.g., Beardsley et al. 1985) in order

to examine subtidal variability. A dispersion diagram

of the depth-averaged subtidal currents is included in

Fig. 1 (blue dots); the black ellipse represents the prin-

cipal axes of variation of those currents. Velocity data

were rotated into a coordinate frame aligned with the

axes of this ellipse. Because the ellipse major axis rea-

sonably approximates the direction of local isobaths (to

within ;58), we refer to the rotated coordinates as

alongshelf (y; positive north) and cross-shelf (x; positive

onshore), respectively.

Water property data from RN and supporting water

property and velocity data from a U.S. Global Ocean

Ecosystems Dynamics (GLOBEC) northeast Pacific

shelf mooring (the NH10 mooring on the 81-m isobath

off Newport, OR; Fig. 1) were also averaged to hourly

values and then low-pass filtered with the same filter

used for the RN velocity data. NH10 data were sub-

sequently decimated to 6-h intervals.

In addition, several hundred conductivity–temperature–

depth (CTD) profiles were made off WA as part of

both the RISE and Ecology and Oceanography of

Harmful Algal Blooms–Pacific Northwest (ECOHAB–

PNW; MacFadyen et al. 2008) projects. Each project

conducted two cruises in 2005 that sampled with Sea-Bird

Electronics 911plus systems. Hydrographic data were

processed into 1-mbins using standard Sea-Bird software.

Quality control included using primary and secondary

sensors, pre- and postcruise calibrations, and salinity re-

gressions with bottle samples.

Other data sources include meteorological observa-

tions from various National Data Buoy Center (NDBC)

coastal buoys and sea level from coastal tide gauges (see

Fig. 1 for locations in the region). Hourly records of

wind speed and direction were used to form estimates of

surface stress (Large and Pond 1981), which were also

low-pass filtered using the same filter applied to the

water column velocity data. Hourly sea level data were

obtained from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric

Administration (NOAA) National Ocean Service (NOS)

online archive and the University of Hawaii Joint Archive

for Sea Level. These data were corrected for the in-

verse barometer effect (forming adjusted sea level) by

adding hourly records of atmospheric pressure con-

verted to a sea level equivalent at each station (e.g.,

Gill 1982). In most cases, linear regressions with other

nearby atmospheric pressure records were necessary to

complete the atmospheric pressure record for any

given site (R2 $ 0.87 in all instances).

3. Time series observations

a. Overview and basic patterns

Key subtidal time series of forcing including alongshelf

wind stress ty and sea level slope hy and the alongshelf

and cross-shelf current response (y and generally u, re-

spectively) are presented in Fig. 2. Alongshelf current

variability on 3–10-day time scales is evident (Fig. 2c),

typical of local (Fig. 2a) and remote (Fig. 2b) wind forcing

in the region (Hickey 1984, 1989). June and the first half of

July experienced variable winds with frequent reversals

(Fig. 2a). Although the ‘‘spring transition’’ to upwelling-

favorable conditions occurred on 24 May (Kosro et al.

2006), persistently equatorward ty did not occur off WA

until mid-July. After this time, the relatively strong

equatorward ty is clearly associated with equatorward y

(Fig. 2c). This pattern persists until ty weakens in late

August and north–south y reversals, associated with hy

fluctuations (Figs. 2b,c), dominate the alongshelf response.

The two measures of cross-shelf circulation (Figs. 2d,e;

discussed in more detail in section 3b) appear similar and

show some expected, and some unexpected, results. In

particular, offshore surface flows tend to be associated

with equatorward ty events, consistent with Ekman

dynamics. At times of poleward y (Fig. 2c), the corre-

sponding u flows resemble the expected downwelling-

favorable circulation, with onshore flow near the surface

and offshore flow at depth (Figs. 2d,e). However, under

upwelling-favorable conditions, the subsurface cross-

shelf flow response changes dramatically with season.

Early in the record the cross-shelf circulation is quite

variable; at times, onshore return flows occur in the

middle, or ‘‘interior,’’ of the water column, whereas other

events have return flows concentrated in the lower water

column (hereafter referred to as near bottom). Beginning

in approximately late July or early August, a consistent

pattern emerges: a concentrated onshore return flow ex-

ists in the interior with a primarily offshore-directed flow

beneath (Figs. 2d,e).

Differences between the two measures of cross-shelf

circulation are plotted in Fig. 2f and are discussed fur-

ther below. The final panel (Fig. 2g) presents a time

series of the direction of the depth-averaged subtidal

flow relative to the equatorward alongshelf direction

(08), further illustrating that shelf flows at RNwere quite

variable and often veered toward or away from shore.

For example, during the relatively quiescent upwelling-

favorable period from 15 July to 25August, the direction

of the depth-averaged current has a standard deviation
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of 158. For a typical alongshelf flow O(10) cm s21, this

degree of veering would give rise to an apparent cross-

shelf flow O(2.6) cm s21, which is reasonably large in

comparison to typical cross-shelf velocities.

b. Isolating the cross-shelf circulation

1) THE TRADITIONAL APPROACH: u0

Cross-shelf flows are typically weak compared to co-

incident alongshelf currents, and mean flow variability

often results in unbalanced momentum (Allen and

Smith 1981). For this reason, the instantaneous depth-

averaged cross-shelf flow is usually removed from the

measured cross-shelf velocity record:

u0 5 u2 u , (1)

(e.g., Dever 1997b; Lentz 2001), where u is the measured

cross-shelf velocity component and u5H21
Ð 0
2H udz,

FIG. 2. Time series observations including (a) low-pass filtered alongshelf surface wind stress

fromNDBC buoy 46041 (positive poleward or downwelling favorable), (b) the subtidal surface

pressure gradient calculated by differencing demeaned tide gauge observations from Neah

Bay, WA, and Newport, OR, and (c) observed subtidal alongshelf currents (positive poleward

or north; downwelling favorable) from the midshelf RN mooring (see Fig. 1 for location).

(d),(e) Two different measures of the cross-shelf circulation (positive onshore) are shown and

are discussed in section 3b; (f) their difference is shown. Black triangles at the bottom of

(f) indicate four different times (t1–t4) referred to in Fig. 4. (g) The direction of the depth-

averaged subtidal flow relative to the southward alongshelf direction (08). Gray shading indicates

a downwelling-favorable [poleward or northward (N)] flow; upwelling-favorable [equatorward or

southward (S)] flows are contained within the white band. For reference, these conditions are

labeled at the right, as are whether the depth-averaged flow has an on- or off-shelf component.
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where H is the depth, and z is the vertical coordinate.

This approach forces 2D mass balance, making anal-

ysis and dynamical interpretation of the results trac-

table. Since velocity observations rarely cover the

entire water column, in some studies the velocity

profiles are uniformly extended to the surface and

bottom boundaries from the shallowest and deepest

measurements, respectively, before calculating the

depth-averaged flow (Lentz 2001; Lentz and Chap-

man 2004). Doing this did not substantially change

our own results, so instead we calculate u0 (Fig. 2d)
using only the directly measured profile (i.e., 3–63-m

depth or to 9mab).

However, if the alongshelf flow is vertically sheared

(Fig. 2c) and veers over slightly to cross the local iso-

baths (Fig. 2g), removal of the depth-averaged cross-

shelf flow can leave biases in the resulting u0 signal,
as will be illustrated in section 3b(3). To avoid such

meander- or eddy-induced biases but retain a 2D bal-

ance, we instead use an alternative approach, which is

described next.

2) AN ALTERNATIVE APPROACH: uproj

A streamwise–normal (s2n) coordinate system,

s5 x cosf1 y sinf , (2)

n5 y cosf2 x sinf , (3)

is adopted where the along-stream coordinate s is aligned

with the strongest signal, the direction of the instanta-

neous depth-averaged velocity us (Fig. 3; Rozovskii 1957;

Kalkwijk and Booij 1986; Geyer 1993). The stream-

normal velocity un is then extracted relative to this

along-stream direction and by definition depth inte-

grates to zero. In (2) and (3),f is the angle of the depth-

averaged streamwise flow relative to the x2 y system.

Primary assumptions in this calculation are that the

depth-averaged flow is well sampled and that it serves

as a meaningful indicator of actual motion on the shelf.

If, for example, the alongshelf flow were composed of

two layers with equal transports flowing in opposite

directions, then this approach would be less useful.

Because shelf flows are nominally oriented parallel

to local isobaths, and the coastal waveguide is along

the shelf, it is important to quantify the portion of the

flow actually crossing the isobaths. This is achieved by

a simple geometric projection of the stream-normal

component un onto the cross-shelf coordinate (Fig. 3)

forming uproj, an estimate of the cross-shelf velocity

less any influences resulting from mean flows such

as veering of the alongshelf current (Fig. 2e). Along-

shelf current veering still may provide large episodic

cross-shelf transports, but our present focus is on the

residual component relative to the veering since we

expect it to be better related to identifiable forcing

agents and therefore more predictable.

3) COMPARING u0 AND uproj

Although the independent series of u0 (Fig. 2d) and
uproj (Fig. 2e) appear quite similar, their difference

u0 2 uproj (Fig. 2f) is not small relative to either u0 or
uproj. Instantaneous profiles of u0 and uproj, their dif-

ference u0 2 uproj, and the speed of the flow in the

depth-averaged flow direction at four selected times,

are shown in Fig. 4. The timing for each row of Fig. 4

is indicated by the four black triangles at the bottom

of Fig. 2f. First consider the top row of panels in

Fig. 4a. At this time (t1, just before 1 June) the u0 and
uproj profiles are nearly identical. During the second

event (t2; Fig. 4b), u0 is noisy with no clear circula-

tion pattern, whereas uproj indicates that a two-layer

downwelling-favorable cross-shelf flow exists. Their

difference (middle column, Fig. 4b) is upwelling-

favorable at a time when the depth-averaged flow is

directed offshore (Fig. 2f). The difference profile is

FIG. 3. Plan view schematic illustrating the calculation of uproj
when the alongshelf current has veered toward shore. The streamwise

direction is aligned with the depth-averaged current us, which is at an

angle f relative to the cross-shelf coordinate x. The depth-dependent

stream-normal circulation un is calculated relative to the us direction,

and by definition depth integrates to zero. The component of un in the

cross-shelf direction is given by uproj.
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simply a fraction of the streamwise flow profile shown

in the rightmost column (with its depth-averaged

value removed). At time t3 (Fig. 4c), u0 and uproj
give opposite cross-shelf velocity profiles; u0 indicates
a largely downwelling-favorable signal that appears to

be overwhelming offshore surface Ekman transport,

while uproj presents an upwelling-favorable flow pro-

file. Referring to Fig. 2g, we see that the depth-averaged

flowdirection at this time has an onshore component, and

again the difference profile resembles the streamwise

flow. The final event (t4; Fig. 4d) shows that the u0 signal is
nothing more than the streamwise velocity profile with its

depth-averaged value removed.

In summary, our results demonstrate that u0 is biased
by the streamwise velocity profile and that this bias is

enough to overwhelm the cross-shelf velocity signal as

quantified by uproj. For the current dataset, we believe

uproj represents the best estimate of the ‘‘uncontaminated’’

2D cross-shelf flow. For the remainder of this paper, we

focus on the seasonal evolution of the cross-shelf circu-

lation under upwelling-favorable conditions.

4. Seasonal-mean velocity structure during
upwelling-favorable conditions

To gain insight into the seasonally changing vertical

structure during active coastal upwelling, we next ex-

amine monthly averaged quantities. Mean alongshelf

and cross-shelf velocity profiles from the RN mooring

were averaged over each of the four months of June–

September 2005 (Fig. 5), but only for times when both

the wind stress and the depth-averaged alongshelf

flow were equatorward (both upwelling favorable). The

number of days in a given month meeting these criteria

is written in the left-side panels next to the y profiles.

We chose to average over upwelling events because

downwelling-favorable or poleward flow events have a

stable, approximately two-layered cross-shelf velocity

profile with strong offshore-directed flows at depth (Fig. 2).

Omitting downwelling-favorable conditions should better

isolate the true upwelling velocity structure.

Mean alongshelf currents vary considerably in both

magnitude and vertical shear throughout the upwelling

FIG. 4. Instantaneous profiles of (left) u0 and uproj, (middle) their difference u0 2uproj,

and (right) the speed of the flow in the depth-averaged direction. The timing for each row

(t1–t4) is indicated by the four black triangles at the bottom of Fig. 2f.
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season (Fig. 5, left-side panels). Average vertical shear

peaks in July and then decreases throughout the re-

mainder of the record. Substantial differences in the

corresponding mean cross-shelf currents also exist

(Fig. 5, right-side panels). Each month exhibits a mean

offshore surface-trapped flow consistent with surface

Ekman dynamics, but the structure of the subsurface

profiles changes as the upwelling season progresses.

Specifically, the onshore return flow, as quantified by

uproj, appears deep in the water column in June (Fig. 5b),

but concentrated in the interior (between;15- and 45-m

depth) from July to September (Figs. 5d,f,h). The depth

of this return flowmaximum shoals over time, and its peak

magnitude more than doubles from early to late season.

Mean near-bottom cross-shelf currents (below ;50-m

depth) also change dramatically, from weak and onshore

in June, to near zero in July, and then become increasingly

offshore in August and September; the strongest near-

bottom offshore flows coincide with the strongest onshore

interior return flows. What causes this seasonal change in

structure? In the following section, we examine different

possible mechanisms that could help explain the changes

in the mean cross-shelf velocity profile.

5. Possible mechanisms responsible for the evolving
mean structure of the cross-shelf circulation

a. Alongshelf wind stress

Alongshelf wind stress is thought to be the primary

mechanism driving cross-shelf exchange in upwelling

systems. Surface layer transport calculations, using

extended versions of the mean profiles in Fig. 5 (i.e.,

uniformly to the surface and bottom) summed to the first

zero crossing beneath the surface, were all within 25% of

theoretical transports derived using mean ty estimates

(0.3–0.45m2 s21, with layer-averaged velocities in the

2.5–4.1 cms21 range), consistent with Ekman dynamics.

Prior observations in the northern CCS have shown sig-

nificant onshore return flows within the interior water

column (Bryden 1978; Smith 1981; Hickey 1989). In the

present case, ty decreases after July (Fig. 2a), whereas

the onshore interior flow increases (Fig. 5). By September

the upwelling-averaged interior transport exceeds that

in the surface layer by ;75% (Fig. 5). This suggests that

direct forcing by the alongshelf wind stress itself cannot

fully account for the seasonal pattern of the observed

return flow.

b. Changes in stratification

As discussed in section 1, Lentz and Chapman (2004)

relate the vertical structure of the mean cross-shelf cir-

culation to the ratio aN/f , showing that onshore return

flows tend to be concentrated higher in the water column

when aN/f is larger (;1 or greater). At a set location

such as the RNmooring site, onlyN changes in time. To

examine the seasonal progression of water column

stratification, monthly averaged profiles of N2 are plot-

ted in Fig. 6. The profiles were averaged from shipboard

CTD casts taken during four cruises over the WA mid-

shelf (50m # zbot # 100m; with zbot the bottom depth)

in 2005. Mean stratification decreases over the course of

the upwelling season, with interiorN smaller by a factor

of approximately 1.7 in September compared to June

(Fig. 6). Since the shallowest return flows occur late in

FIG. 5. Mean upwelling velocity profiles from the 2005 RN

midshelf mooring off the coast of WA. Averages are computed

during upwelling conditions in the months of (top to bottom) June,

July, August, and September. The number of days used in themean

is written in text in the left-side panels. (left) Mean alongshelf ve-

locity y (negative southward). (right) Three estimates of the mean

cross-shelf velocity (negative offshore): u the measured subtidal

signal (dashed gray line), u0 the measured signal with the depth-

averaged value removed (solid gray line), and uproj (black dots).
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the season when N has decreased (August–September;

Fig. 5), it appears that changes in N alone are not suf-

ficient to explain the seasonally changing structure of

cross-shelf circulation over the WA midshelf.

As a consistency check, we also calculated the non-

linear cross-shelf momentum flux divergence assuming

a zero flux/zero velocity condition at the coast (Lentz

and Chapman 2004). This nonlinear term was in-

significant relative to the alongshelf wind stress term in

the depth-integrated momentum equation, and monthly

averaged depth profiles of uprojyx (averaged during the

same time periods in Fig. 5) were an order of magnitude

less than the Coriolis force associated with the cross-

shelf flow (not shown). Although these estimates of the

nonlinear term should be taken with caution, the results

are consistent with Fig. 6 and our above conclusion and

suggest that other dynamics are active.

c. Bottom stress and the near-bottom flow

The RN velocity record only extended to 9mab, and the

late-season mean currents at that depth are inconsistent

with bottom Ekman dynamics (Fig. 5). To test for near-

bottom frictional influences, we examined profiles of cur-

rent directions with depth above the 9-m cutoff (not

shown). This analysis revealed distinct counterclockwise

rotation with depth during poleward flows, but only in-

termittent rotation with depth during equatorward flows,

consistentwith thicker frictional layers duringdownwelling-

favorable events (Lentz and Trowbridge 1991). The lack of

persistent rotation during equatorward flows suggests that

the observations at 9mab were often near the top of

a frictional layer during upwelling; at times friction may

influence the flow in the observed near-bottom layer, while

at other times it may not. It is unknown whether the

alongshelf or cross-shelf flows may reverse closer to the

bottom. Lacking additional data beneath the deepest ob-

servations, we are unable to accurately determine the role

of bottom stress in forcing the observed near-bottom cross-

shelf flow. Since both the nonlinear term (section 5b) and

tendency term are of insufficient magnitude (,1027ms22)

to balance the Coriolis force associated with the near-

bottom offshore flow, we assume this flowmust result from

either bottom stress or as a residual of the other terms in the

alongshelf momentum equation.

d. Alongshelf pressure gradient

In the northern CCS, CTWs are ubiquitous (e.g.,

Kundu et al. 1975; Battisti and Hickey 1984; Hickey

1984), and a large-scale mean surface APG is well

documented (Hickey and Pola 1983). Potential contri-

butions from each of these factors to the mean cross-

shelf velocity profiles are discussed next.

1) CONTRIBUTIONS FROM FLUCTUATING

ALONGSHELF PRESSURE GRADIENTS

In the northern CCS, the fluctuating component of the

alongshelf pressure gradient (associated with CTW ac-

tivity) is a significant part of the depth-averaged along-

shelf acceleration (Hickey 1984). Calculations using

linear inviscid dynamics,

yt 1 fuCTW52r21
0 Py , (4)

(e.g., Chapman 1987) with the alongshelf velocity

(Fig. 2c) and adjusted coastal sea level data (Fig. 2b)

indicate that uCTW, the interior cross-shelf flow resulting

from a passing CTW, is reasonably small (#1 cm s21)

and nearly vertically uniform (not shown). If we con-

sider only CTW forcing, then the Fig. 5 profiles would

have been averaged over the ‘‘upwelling phase’’ of

a passing wave (the portion of the wave with equator-

ward alongshelf flow). Although bottom stress acting on

the equatorward alongshelf flow should force near-

bottom onshore transport, the interior cross-shelf ve-

locity uCTW during the upwelling-phase of a first-mode

CTW may be offshore. To test whether or not CTW

FIG. 6. Monthly-mean N2 profiles from shipboard CTD casts

made over the WA midshelf (50m # zbot # 100m) in 2005. Ver-

tically averaged mean values spanning the interior 60m of the

water column (20–80-m depths) are displayed in the text at the

lower right. The number of casts used to compute themean profiles

for each month is given in parentheses. Cast locations are shown in

the inset where bathymetry contours are drawn at 250, 2100,

2200, 2500, and 21000m (where the 2200-m contour is drawn

black). For reference, the RN mooring location (gray star) is also

labeled. MeanmidwaterN decreases by a factor of;1.7 from June

to September.
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dynamics can account for the mean near-bottom off-

shore transport in Figs. 5f and 5h, potentially as a result

of CTW phase aliasing in our upwelling-only averages,

we plotted observed uproj from the bottommost ADCP

bin against uCTW predicted using (4) for the same time

periods considered in Fig. 5. September was the only

month with a significant relationship (Fig. 7), consistent

with the timing of the alongshelf flow reversals seen in

Fig. 2c. Nevertheless, variability of uCTW was, on aver-

age, only half as large as observed, and more impor-

tantly uCTW had a near-zero mean (Fig. 7). We conclude

that while CTW dynamics likely influence event-scale

variability of the observed cross-shelf circulation, for the

present dataset they do not convincingly account for the

observed late-season mean near-bottom offshore flow.

2) THE CONTRIBUTION FROM A LARGE-SCALE

MEAN ALONGSHELF SEA LEVEL GRADIENT

Hickey and Pola (1983) document a seasonal reversal

of the mean alongshelf sea level slope hy in the northern

CCS, with decreasing sea level to the north (a poleward

surface pressure gradient) during the summer upwelling

season. Assuming this pressure gradient is barotropic,

we may anticipate onshore geostrophic flow throughout

the water column. In the case of a steady and sufficiently

large-scale mean APG acting alone, this onshore flux

would need to be returned offshore at depth (balanced

by bottom friction) to satisfy the coastal constraint and

2Dmass balance (Thompson 1987). Althoughwe cannot

accurately determine the role of bottom stress, it is

possible that the late-season near-bottom flow observed

in Fig. 5 is a result of a mean APG.

To address whether a seasonal-mean APG existed in

2005, monthly averaged adjusted sea level from tide

gauges all along the U.S. West Coast is plotted in Fig. 8.

All records have annual-mean values removed to ac-

count for the unknown absolute sensor depths. Follow-

ingHickey and Pola (1983) we then added the long-term

climatological mean [Fig. 8a; estimated relative to the

500-dbar level from Reid and Mantyla (1976)] before

finally computing the monthly averages (Figs. 8b–m).

Note that the 500-dbar level was the only reference

deemed ‘‘well established’’ by Reid andMantyla (1976),

although they provided no error estimates; interannual

variability remains unaccounted for with the Reid and

Mantyla (1976) values. We estimated monthly values of

hy using least squares fits to six stations between La

Push, WA, and Humboldt Bay, CA (gray lines and text

in Fig. 8). Neah Bay, WA, was omitted because it con-

sistently appeared anomalously high during the summer

upwelling season in multiple years, which may result

from surface Ekman accumulation of water near that

site (see Fig. 4 of Tinis et al. 2006). Similarly, we omitted

values from Astoria, OR, since they were consistently

high in early summer (coincident with the Columbia

River freshet) and often low later in the season in mul-

tiple years. Upwelling-only estimates of hy, calculated

during the same time periods considered in Fig. 5, are

also included in Fig. 8 for the months of June–September

(black text in the upper right of those panels). Themonthly

averages and upwelling-only means differ, but not

enough to reverse the sign of hy. From Fig. 8 it is evi-

dent that the description provided by Hickey and Pola

(1983) holds true for 2005, with mean adjusted sea level

decreasing poleward in July, August, and September.

Our 2005 magnitudes for hy are, however, larger by

roughly an order of magnitude compared to those es-

timated using only the Neah Bay, WA, and Crescent

City, CA, sites by Hickey and Pola (1983).

Given estimates of hy at the coast from Fig. 8, we can

estimate the hypothesized onshore/offshore mean geo-

strophic flow:

fuG52r21
0 Py52ghy . (5)

For the upwelling-only means, if we assume offshore

exponential decay of Py (Werner and Hickey 1983; Brown

et al. 1987; Chapman 1987) by a factor of e20:5 ’ 0:6 to the

FIG. 7. Scatter diagram of uproj vs uCTW during upwelling-

favorable time periods in September 2005, the only month with

a significant relationship. Small gray dots are the individual hourly

(but subtidal) data points. Black dots represent the independent

observations, estimated as integral time-scale averages of the

subtidal hourly data (one point per effective degree of freedom). A

least squares fit to the black dots is drawn as the dashed line. Slopes

(m) and R2 values for the fit are shown for all black dots (normal

font, upper right) and for the case with the open circle omitted

(bold font, lower right).
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FIG. 8. (a) Long-term mean adjusted sea level (relative to the 500-dbar level) at select stations off the U.S. West

Coast from Reid and Mantyla (1976). The value for Crescent City, CA, was taken from Hickey and Pola (1983). For

reference, the value of themean surface slope betweenNeahBay,WA, andNewport, OR, is included in the gray text.

(b)–(m) The 2005monthly-mean adjusted sea level at 14 tide gauges along the U.S.West Coast fromNeah Bay,WA,

to San Diego, CA. Values at each station in (b)–(m) have the annual mean removed but include the long-term mean

from panel (a) linearly interpolated to each site. Abbreviations for station names are given in panels (a), (g), and (m)

and are Neah Bay (NB), La Push (LP), Willapa Bay (WB), Astoria (AS), South Beach (SB; Newport, OR),

Charleston (CH), Crescent City (CC), Humboldt Bay (HB), Arena Cove (AC), San Francisco (SF), Monterey Bay

(MB), Port San Luis (SL), La Jolla (LJ), and SanDiego (SD). A linear regression using six stations between La Push,

WA, and Humboldt Bay, CA, is also drawn [(b)–(m); gray line fitted to the black-filled circles] and provides an

estimate of the monthly-mean alongshelf surface pressure gradient at the coast (gray text). As discussed in the text,

stations at Neah Bay,WA, andAstoria, OR, were omitted from the regressions. Regression values using the same six

stations, but for the upwelling-only time periods considered in Fig. 5, are displayed in the black text in panels (g)–(j).

In the northern CCS, the long-term mean alongshelf surface pressure gradient in (a) is equatorward (Reid and

Mantyla 1976) and reduces, but does not reverse, the magnitude of the summer 2005 poleward surface pressure

gradient.
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midshelf, we find that uG is reasonably small: approxi-

mately 20.2 cms21 offshore in June, 0.6 cms21 onshore

in July, 0.8 cms21 onshore in August, and 0.9 cms21 on-

shore in September. These estimates (and the implied

transports) may be compared to the surface layer–

averaged Ekman velocities of 2.9, 4.1, 2.5, and 2.7 cms21

for the same months, respectively (section 5a). Given the

multiple forcing agents in the coastal ocean, it is not im-

mediately obvious how this remotely forced onshore/

offshore mass flux should be balanced; the local wind

stress is inadequate (Hickey and Pola 1983). For the

northern CCS, the mean hy extends over at least 700 km

(and over a much greater distance during the summer

upwelling months; Fig. 8), satisfying Thompson’s (1987)

large-scale criteria. If we assume mass balance does re-

quire uG to be returned onshore or offshore in a com-

pensating layer at depth, the sign of the ‘‘geostrophic

return’’uGR wouldmatch that of the observed late-season

mean near-bottom flow (Fig. 5).

It is striking that the seasonal change in vertical

structure of the cross-shelf flow is coincident with the

change in mean hy from weak and equatorward in June

to strong and poleward in August and September (cf.

Figs. 2e and 5 with Fig. 8). Are the relative magnitudes

of the late-season, near-bottom flows consistent with the

simplest case of a 2D-balanced uG? To estimate gross

magnitudes for the hypothesized uGR, a rough estimate

of the thickness of the near-bottom layer (from the

bottom to the first zero crossing of uproj above the bot-

tom in August and September; Fig. 5) is ;20m. As-

suming constant uG over the upper water column is

balanced by offshore transport in the bottom 20m, the

resulting estimates of uGR for the months of July, Au-

gust, and September are offshore at 1.5, 2.0, and

2.3 cm s21, respectively. The order of magnitude is cor-

rect, but the values are 1–1.5 cm s21 too large.

Some fraction of the mean APG likely balances local

wind stress. Ratios of the upwelling mean wind stress

to the surface pressure gradient were 62%, 35%, and 28%

in magnitude for July–September, respectively. Assum-

ing these fractions describe the extent of the balance, the

above uGR estimates would reduce to within the 0.6–

1.7 cms21 range, in better agreement with the observa-

tions. However, this scenario also implies poleward

alongshelf flow closer to the bottom than we observed.

Regardless, it does appear plausible that a mean along-

shelf sea level gradient could account for the late-season

reversal to offshore near-bottom flow in Fig. 5.

3) THE CONTRIBUTION FROM A LARGE-SCALE

MEAN ALONGSHELF DENSITY GRADIENT

Connolly et al. (2014) used numerical simulations to

argue that a large-scale along-isobath density gradient is

important over the northern CCS continental slope,

forcing the California Undercurrent poleward. How-

ever, the extent to which an alongshelf density gradient

ry is important on the shelf is unknown. To estimate the

mean alongshelf density gradient that would be required

to overcome hy and produce (geostrophically) the ob-

served late-season near-bottom flow in Fig. 5, we again

assume steady, linear, inviscid dynamics and rewrite (5)

to include the density gradient term:

fuG 52r21
0 Py52ghy2 g

ð0
z
r21
0 ry dz

0 . (6)

Assuming exponential offshore decay of hy as before,

the late-season baroclinic pressure gradient would need

to be O(22 3 1026) m s22, with average water column

density increasing poleward. However, the historical

mean summertime water property sections of Landry

et al. (1989) suggest the depth-integrated density gra-

dient is roughly one-third of that required and opposite

in sign (depth-averaged density off WA is slightly less

than off the coast of OR).

To make a more quantitative estimate, we considered

all available midshelf (50m # zbot # 100m) CTD pro-

files collected within the latitude band 428–488N during

July–September of multiple years (1972–2012). Data

were taken from theRISE and ECOHAB-PNW cruises,

the 2013 version of theWorld OceanDatabase, and other

recent and historical CTD collections. In total, only 588

profiles satisfied the above restrictions. Following Lentz

(2008), each profilewas interpolated to a 5-m vertical grid,

and linear trends were fit to the data at each depth level.

The resulting summertime-mean, depth-averaged (from

75-m depth to the surface), alongshelf density gradient was

ry 521.03 1026 (kgm23)m21, equivalent to anO(7.43
1027)m s22 acceleration in (6) and in agreement with the

estimate from Landry et al. (1989). The density gradient

was poleward at the surface and decreased in magnitude

with depth; below 50m the trends were not significantly

different from zero at 95% confidence limits. It remains

unknown how representative thismultiyear average is for

any given year, but the August 2005 subset of data also

indicated that the midshelf water column off WA was

slightly less dense than off the coast of OR. Although ry
may impact vertical shear in the cross-shelf circulation,

since the required alongshelf density gradient is opposite

that suggested by the historical and more recent data, at

present we must discount it as an explanation for the

observed late-season near-bottom flow.

e. Seasonal relaxation from upwelling

As mentioned, the 2005 alongshelf wind stress

decayed in magnitude (by ;33% for the monthly
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upwelling averages) after mid-July and before the onset

of storms at the end of September (Fig. 2a). Under de-

creasing surface stress it seems reasonable that upwelled

isopycnals may migrate back down the shelf toward an

eventual flat state. On the other hand, a downwelling-

favorable, mean APG-forced, cross-shelf circulation

could also lead to isopycnal ‘‘slumping.’’ Assuming

thermal wind dynamics apply at midshelf (e.g., Huyer

et al. 1978; Strub et al. 1987), the late-season decrease in

vertical shear of the alongshelf flow is consistent with

a seasonal relaxation of isopycnals (Figs. 5c,e,g). Is the

decreasing vertical shear also consistent with subsurface

features of the uproj profiles?

To address this question, consider an idealized, flat-

bottom, frictionless channel in the absence of wind

stress, but with isopycnals that slope up with constant

value toward the ‘‘coast’’ (Fig. 9). The channel has half-

width L and half-depth H. Assuming a 2D setting, if we

imagine the isopycnals falling down toward a flat state

(vertical arrows in Fig. 9), thenmass conservation can be

used to relate the vertical slumping rate w to the near-

bottom (or near surface) cross-channel velocity u:

w5
H

L
u . (7)

The right half of the idealized channel is analogous to

a flat-bottom shelf where isopycnals may retreat to

some offshore level, a distance L from the coast in

Fig. 9. Near the coastal wall, the time rate of change of

density is related to vertical advection of the back-

ground stratification:

rt 1wrz5 0. (8)

Substituting (7) into (8) and differentiating in the cross-

channel direction results in

rxt 52
H

L2
urz , (9)

where we have used ›x ;L21. If we further use

N2 52
g

r0
rz , (10)

with g gravitational acceleration, along with the thermal

wind relation

yz 52
g

r0 f
rx , (11)

we can rewrite (9) as an equation for u in terms of the

buoyancy frequency and the time variation of the

alongshelf vertical shear yz, quantities that may be

readily evaluated from themeanN2 profiles in Fig. 6 and

the RN velocity record:

yzt 52
H

L2

N2

f
u . (12)

A time series of vertically averaged interior (15–51-m

depth) yz from RN is plotted in Fig. 10. We estimated

average trends for August and September in two ways:

1) linear fits to the data within each individual month

(black dashed lines in Fig. 10), and 2) an exponential fit

to the data spanning both months (thick gray line in

Fig. 10). Using the mean slopes for each month, half-

depth and shelf-width values of H 5 100m and L 5
40 km, along with the interior mean N2 values from

Fig. 6, in (12) gives predicted near-bottom offshore u

values of 1.4 cm s21 in August and 0.3–0.6 cm s21 in

September, compared to observed values of 0.7 and

1.4 cm s21 for the same months, respectively (Fig. 5).

The exponential fit averaged over August and Sep-

tember (with a 2-month mean interior N2) yields an

offshore near-bottom u of 1.1 cm s21, which matches

the 2-month average from the observations. Although

the predictions for individual months are somewhat

high or low in comparison to the near-bottom uproj
values in Figs. 5f and 5h, the overall agreement from

the above simplified model suggests that a seasonal

slumping of isopycnals could lead to the observed late-

season near-bottom flow.

FIG. 9. Schematic section of isopycnals (r 5 constant) upwelled

across a flat-bottom channel of half-width L and half-depthH. The

isopycnals are allowed to fall toward a flat rest state with a vertical

fall rate near the coast of w; the accompanying near-bottom cross-

channel velocity is u. The right half of the channel approximates

a shelf: isopycnals will fall to their respective levels at the channel

midpoint, a distance L from the coast, similar to shelf isopycnals

retreating to an offshore level in the coastal ocean.
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6. Discussion

a. Mean APG or decaying surface wind stress?

As discussed above, two potentially related mecha-

nisms could be responsible for the observed changes in

the lower water column cross-shelf circulation: 1) a rel-

atively abrupt switch in the mean APG from weak and

equatorward in June to strong and poleward in August

and September, and 2) a seasonal relaxation of upwelled

isopycnals (inferred from decreasing yz). The latter

could itself be forced by the poleward mean APG or

could possibly be related to the seasonal decay of local

wind stress. However, because the mean APG becomes

strongly poleward at around the same time that local

winds begin to decay, it is unclear which leads to the

decreasing yz and the accompanying subsurface cross-

shelf circulation (section 5d).

To help distinguish between these mechanisms, a

multiyear record of monthly averaged interior yz from

another midshelf mooring in the region (the NH10

mooring off Newport, OR) is presented in Fig. 11c along

with monthly estimates of ty (Fig. 11a) and hy (Fig. 11b;

computed as in Fig. 8). In general, interior yz (averaged

over 20–60-m depth) peaks and begins decreasing in

magnitude prior to the summerminimum in ty. The only

exceptions were 2000, which had variable yz, and 2003,

when the minimum shear and minimum surface stress

happened to coincide. However, comparison of interior

yz with hy shows that summertime changes in shear tend

to track changes in the surface slope. When hy reaches

a negative value (a poleward pressure gradient), or in

two cases a weakly positive value, there is a coincident

decrease in the interior yz. Interannual variability of the

mean sea level slope that is unaccounted for with the

Reid and Mantyla (1976) long-term estimate could help

explain why yz begins decreasing at times of weakly

equatorward hy in 2002 and 2004. If the Reid and

Mantyla (1976) value is removed from hy in Fig. 11b (the

new zero line would fall at the top of the gray band),

better agreement is found between hy and yz in 2002

and 2004. To help clarify the annual pattern, we also

include averages of each parameter from 2000 to 2004

(Figs. 11e–h). From the 5-yr averages it is clear that yz
(Fig. 11g) decreases whenhy becomes poleward (Fig. 11f)

despite the increasing mean equatorward ty (Fig. 11e).

Although the decaying wind stress and increasing num-

bers of poleward alongshelf flow reversals undoubtedly

contribute to upwelling relaxation as the season continues

toward the fall transition, the data in Fig. 11 suggest that it

is initially themeanAPG, and not processes related to the

decaying mean surface stress, that begins extracting en-

ergy from the flow by forcing upwelled isopycnals toward

a flat state. From the relaxation model in section 5d, we

infer a subsurface downwelling-favorable cross-shelf cir-

culation during times of decreasing yz that could lead to

persistent offshore near-bottom flows.

b. Near-bottom temperature

To lend additional support to the observed mean uproj
structure in Fig. 5, we plot monthly averaged tempera-

ture from a near-bottom sensor on the RN mooring (at

65-m depth or 7mab) in Fig. 11d. A downwelling-

favorable circulation or relaxation of upwelled iso-

pycnals should warm shelf bottomwater.Monthly-mean

temperature at RN decreased until August and then

began a warming trend in September that continued to

the end of the record in October. Although temperature

is not definitive since a single downwelling wind stress

event or a poleward alongshelf flow reversal could off-

set the record to a warmer state (our assumption is that

the monthly averages smooth out such irregularities),

the timing of the minimum temperature and the sub-

sequent warming of the near-bottom shelf water is

consistent with the arrival of mean offshore-directed near-

bottom flows captured by uproj in August and September

(Fig. 5). Examination of the multiyear NH10 near-bottom

FIG. 10. Time series of the vertically averaged interior (15–51-m depth) alongshelf vertical

shear yz (shaded gray) from the RN velocity record showing a marked decrease after July. An

exponential fit to yz in the period spanning both August and September (thick gray line) and

linear fits to yz during individual months of August and September (dashed black lines) are also

included.
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temperature record (sensor at 71-m depth or 10mab;

Fig. 11d) indicates that the minimum temperature at

that site similarly occurs after the regional transition to

a poleward hy (Fig. 11b) and the peak in interior yz
(Fig. 11c). This suggests that near-bottom flows similar to

Fig. 5 may be a common late-season occurrence in the

northern CCS.

c. Effect of the late-season near-bottom flow on the
overlying cross-shelf velocity profile

Although the poleward mean APG appears to flatten

upwelled isopycnals and give rise to the mean near-

bottom offshore flow observed late in the upwelling

season, so far we have not accounted for the observed

seasonal enhancement of the interior return flow; any

APG-forced geostrophic cross-shelf flow should be

reasonably uniform with depth in the interior (ignoring

the poorly constrained ry contribution). Our suggestion

is that the presence of the near-bottom offshore flow

requires the offshore surface Ekman transport to be

compensated by onshore flux within the interior. Evi-

dence supporting this is provided in Fig. 12. At the RN

site, uproj near the surface is well correlated with ty (r5
0.69 at zero lag for June–September; Fig. 12a), consis-

tent with Ekman dynamics. The uproj record 30m deeper,

within the interior return flow layer, shows a markedly

different pattern (Fig. 12b). Early in the season, interior

uproj and ty are poorly correlated (r 5 20.3 for June–

July). However, by approximately late July or early

August uproj at 33-m depth is strongly anticorrelated with

ty (r 5 20.6 for August–September), and this is true for

other interior depths as well (not shown). The timing of

the change from little correlation to significant anti-

correlation occurs after the mean APG has become

poleward (Fig. 8) and corresponds to the development of

the offshore near-bottom uproj layer in Figs. 5f and 5h.

Thus, although the enhanced interior return flow com-

pensates surface wind forcing, its existence appears to be

a consequence of the persistentAPG-forced near-bottom

flow.

FIG. 11. (a) Monthly averaged alongshelf wind stress (positive poleward, downwelling favorable) at two different

stations: NDBC buoy 46041 off Cape Elizabeth, WA (thick line with filled circles in 2005), and buoy 46050 off

Newport, OR (thin line with open circles from 2000 to 2004). (b) Monthly averaged estimates of the mean alongshelf

sea level slope in the northern CCS (positive poleward or an equatorward force) calculated from linear regressions to

data from the tide gauges between La Push, WA, and Humboldt Bay, CA (as in Fig. 8). The horizontal gray band

extends vertically from zero to the value of the regional long-term mean from Reid and Mantyla (1976), which is

included in the sea level slope estimates. (c) Monthly estimates of the vertically averaged interior alongshelf vertical

shear from the RN mooring off WA (thick dotted line), and the GLOBEC NH10 mooring off Newport, OR (81-m

bottom depth; thin line with open circles). (d) Monthly averaged near-bottom temperature estimates from the RN

(thick dotted line) and NH10 moorings (thin line with open circles). In each of (a)–(d), the x axis tick marks appear

at the start of each month, with the larger marks denoting 1 Jan of each year. To aid in pattern interpretation,

(e)–(h) display averages of the 2000–04 data from (a) to (d).
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7. Conclusions and summary

This study used observations to investigate the sea-

sonally changing structure of cross-shelf circulation at

a midshelf location in the northern CCS. The analysis

was made possible by development of a new method

that allows isolation of a 2D-balanced estimate of the

subtidal cross-shelf circulation from a highly variable

flow field. The technique projects the stream-normal

flow onto the cross-shelf coordinate in order to remove

meander- or eddy-induced biases from the observed

circulation. Comparison of the resulting cross-shelf cir-

culation with estimates made using another commonly

applied technique highlighted the biases inherent in the

standard approach and revealed a previously unrealized,

seasonally changing vertical structure.

Early in the season (June), the upwelling-mean off-

shore surface transport was compensated by weak on-

shore flow throughout the lower water column. In July,

a mean onshore return flow developed within the water

column interior. This return flow strengthened (by more

than a factor of 2) and shoaled throughout the re-

mainder of the upwelling season. At the same time,

a mean offshore-directed near-bottom flow developed,

and strengthened, while vertical shear in the alongshelf

flow decayed. The resulting upwelling-mean cross-shelf

circulation profile during the latter half of the upwelling

season was three layered to within 9m of the bottom;

offshore flow existed in the surface 10–15m, an onshore

return flow existed within the interior (spanning depths

of approximately 15–45m), and a third offshore-

directed layer existed at depth. Near-bottom tempera-

ture observations documented a late-season warming,

consistent with offshore flow in the near-bottom layer.

The timing of the development and strengthening of

both the interior return flow and the near-bottom layer

were consistent with the seasonally changing direction

and magnitude of the large-scale alongshelf sea level

gradient and a relaxation of upwelled isopycnals.

Our interpretation of the observed late-season,

upwelling-favorable, cross-shelf circulation over the

midshelf is summarized in a schematic cartoon (Fig. 13).

Under an equatorward alongshelf wind stress, surface

Ekman transport is directed offshore (Fig. 13a). Propa-

gating CTWs induce a small (#1 cms21) and nearly

vertically uniform interior cross-shelf flow that may be

directed on- or offshore depending on the phase of

the passing wave (Fig. 13b). However, in this study the

September mean CTW-induced cross-shelf flow was near

zero. Flows within 9mabwere not observed, so it remains

unknown what role bottom stress plays in forcing the

near-bottom cross-shelf flow (Fig. 13c). The large-scale

polewardmeanAPG forces aweak cross-shelf flow that is

directed onshore throughout the interior water column

(Fig. 13d). If other forces such as the wind stress are

of insufficient magnitude to balance the mean APG,

then the onshore transport should be returned offshore

at depth (Fig. 13d), implying balance through bottom

friction. The existence of the near-bottom layer with

offshore-directed transport, in turn, requires the offshore

surface Ekman transport to occur within the interior

(Fig. 13a) to satisfy 2D coastal mass balance. It is pri-

marily the wind stress and the poleward mean APG that

give rise to the observed late-season profile that is com-

posed of the surface Ekman layer, the enhanced interior

onshore return flow, and the offshore-directed near-

bottom flow (Fig. 13e).

Implications of the seasonally changing vertical struc-

ture are wide ranging. Shallow onshore return flows may

deliver nutrient-depleted waters to the surface relative to

FIG. 12. Comparisons of the record of alongshelf surface wind stress (gray lines) fromNDBC

buoy 46041with observed uproj (black lines) at (a) 3-m depth and (b) within the interior at 33-m

depth. Zero-lag correlation coefficients spanning June–September in (a), and 2-month-long

early and late-season periods in (b) are labeled in the upper right of both panels. Note that the

uproj velocity scale changes from (a) to (b).
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deeper return flows, suggesting potential seasonal changes

in biological productivity or community structure. Late-

season, offshore-directed, near-bottom flows may simi-

larly lead to seasonality in shelf water property budgets.

At present, additional data are required to test statisti-

cal relationships between near-bottom cross-shelf flows,

water properties, wind stress, and alongshelf pressure

gradients. A comprehensive description of the dynamics

is not possible without a more complete dataset. Future

observational studies shouldmake every effort to capture

as much of the boundary layers as possible. Because the

large-scale mean APG appears to play an important role

in the vertical structure of cross-shelf circulation, ad-

vances in remote sensing of the alongshelf and cross-shelf

coastal pressure distributions are needed to address the

larger shelfwide response.
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